
SYNETICS bulls leads Genetic Progress

Young bulls: new outstanding bulls

- 100% of Top 10 ISU above 180 pts is SYNETICS

- 80% of available bulls in Top 50 above 170 pts are SYNETICS

- Uguel #1 ISU & Talent #1 available at respectively ISU 193 / ISU 190 points,
are completed by impressive Toutatis and Teddyriner both available in sexed
semen.

- Fertimax: Tattoo is now available with Fertimax unique advantage of +8 pts of
success at AI !

- New TOP available bulls 175 ISU average: Trentin, Theix (N°1 milk), Tostable,
Tyrex, Taroudan, Tricorne, Tsar, Trojan

- Still in sigth: Talensac, Templier, Stakanov, Speaker, Stratego, Texas,
Tsunami, Sublime, Supertramp …

SYNETICS, Leading for Health & Genetic Progress ! 

 The Outstanding yearly base change of 6 points of ISU shows the high
performance of SYNETICS Normande breeding program, including +111 kg
milk progress: N°1 of the 3 main dairy breeds!

 SYNETICS leads Health improvement with new traits:

• Paratuberculosis resistance now available for Normande

• New Hoof health and Feet & Legs composite

• 1st Normande Polled bull open to wide diffusion: Typhon P

 SYNETICS bulls lead overall rankings: 90% of TOP 20 ISU !

+6 ISU yearly progress

N°1 for milk

New Health traits

90% of Top 20

SYNETICS, leaders for Health

 Resistance to paratuberculosis, exclusive French indicator, is providing a unique long term solution for
farmers to control this disease. 50% of top 20 Synetics bulls are qualified RPTB like Talent, Toutatis…

 Hoof health becomes new official proof, 5 years after Génosanté. Also the new Feet & Legs composite
gives more weight on hoof angle. Normande accelerates fast on hooves! Teddyriner becomes breed
leader #1 STPI +1,1 and F&L +2,9.

 Polled also highly contributes to health and welfare. While widening its unique polled program, SYNETICS
launches the 1st Normande bull open to diffusion with Typhon P complete profile.

Roma, Dam of Teddyriner

Raya,  Dam of Toutatis



SYNETICS - The perfect fit 

This is just a small excerpt from the interesting portfolio of SYNETICS. We will shortly be presenting our current
range of bulls in more detail here.

Genetic Biodiversity: SYNETICS continuous focus for 
sustainable genetic progress 

- SYNETICS publishes 22 new bulls, 32% with %parentage to population above
6,5%

- 88% of bulls above 6,5% parentage to population and over 150 ISU are from
SYNETICS

- Top Outcross bulls: #1 ISU Talent, Tyrex, Tricorne, Typhon P, Palace, Tenor,
Rabelais…

Reelstable Oberlin’s daughter

SYNETICS bulls leads Genetic Progress

Progeny bulls: SYNETICS bulls highly confirm on the field

- 90% of Top 20 ISU bulls, above 150 pts, are SYNETICS (>40 daughters)

- #1 Oberlin ISU 176 fully confirms his profile: exceptional longevity &
robustness

- Great new confirmation for Ouessant (Type +2,5), Orostable (F&L +2,5),
Pastoreo (Repro +1,4), Ostendal (F&L +1,5), Pixel (Type +2,0)

- Nice consolidation for leaders of their generation who already transmitted their
qualities to their progeny: Oltraford (ISU 160, Type +2,7), Onora RC (N°1
Longevity +3,2), NumberOne (Type +2,3), Oural (STMA +1,8), Opium (Milk
+1162), Neotron (Milk +997), …

Typhon P


